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06.12 Building Age in Residential 
Development (2018 Edition) 
Overview 
Urban structures and their time of origin shape the city and the urban environment in different ways. 
Building age (hereinafter also referred to as “age of building”) constitutes a fundamental characteristic 
in this. At the same time, it serves as an indicator of environmental impacts, as the city’s influence on 
the environment is closely linked to building structures and their manifestation in the actual buildings. 
The various building age groups differ clearly in the construction methods of their buildings, building 
materials and in the exterior and interior construction process of their buildings. Thus, they do not only 
influence the different environmental characteristics considerably but also the cityscape and the 
residential environment. 

Building age is of particular importance when calculating energy-saving potentials or alternative 
energy solutions as part of energy and climate protection, as reconstruction requirements and 
reconstruction options to increase energy savings are very much tied to building age.  

Besides other urban structural data, the potential for constructing solar-thermal energy and 
photovoltaics or green roofs can be derived from building age, as the various construction eras availed 
of characteristic roof forms to some extent.  

Collecting basic statistical data does not only serve as a foundation for developing corresponding 
concepts and plans for building construction, the data on building age is also of great historical value, 
as it traces the city’s development over the past centuries. 

Furthermore, the age of building serves as an indicator of urban development for the respective 
building regulations, the use of buildings, building materials and construction law, as it reflects the 
influence of all these factors. 

Thus far, academia has seen different approaches of using building age as an important feature of 
construction eras for developing a building stock categorization for versatile use. The research findings 
on “Deutsche Gebäudetypologie” (German Building Typology, Loga, T. et al.) are particularly 
comprehensive. They divide the German building stock into so-called construction eras or building age 
groups using different sources. To meet the purpose of developing this classification, the energy 
qualities of a building, which change during the development of construction based on amendments 
and adjustments made to building regulations relevant to heating, formed a central criterion for 
distinction. This resulted in 11 building age groups of different periods that cannot be used directly for 
other reporting purposes (Loga, T. et al. 2011). 

Regarding the settlement and construction history of Berlin, the overview of the development of the 
urban settlement of the city as an accompanying commentary on the Environmental Atlas Maps 
“Urban Structure” (06.07) / “Urban Structure – Differentiated Area Types” (06.08) (SenStadtUm 2016) 
should be mentioned here in addition. The time of origin also served as an important criterion in the 
categorization of the 52 area types included in the use maps. 

The information on the development and construction history of the 52 area types is inevitably rather 
broad and usually spans several decades. 

As part of the feasibility study “Climate-Neutral Berlin 2050” (PIK et al. 2014), both the urban structure 
types and building age groups were differentiated and evaluated in terms of their attainable CO2 
reduction potential. 

A first comprehensive representation, however, limited to an area defined as the “inner city” of about 
160 km² and divided into so-called building periods of different time periods, was last presented by 
Aust (1994) in 1992/1993. It is an updated record from 1989, which was part of the publication 
“Städtebauliche Entwicklung Berlins seit 1650 in Karten” (Development of the urban structure of Berlin 
since 1650 in maps, SenStadtUm 1992). The Geoportal Berlin contains scans of building ages 
1992/1993 accompanied by further historical maps of sub-areas “Berlin um…” (Berlin around…).  

The present georeferenced map complements and updates these representations with a 
comprehensive record of the residential building stock until 2015. Hence, the building age groups also 

http://www.stadtentwicklung.berlin.de/umwelt/umweltatlas/ede607_01.htm#lk1
http://www.stadtentwicklung.berlin.de/umwelt/umweltatlas/ede607_01.htm#lk1
https://fbinter.stadt-berlin.de/fb/index.jsp?loginkey=zoomStart&mapId=gebaeudealter@senstadt&bbox=21002,19600,28098,23800
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contribute to the history of the city and assist in the interpretation of the development phases of 
Berlin’s residential construction. 

Statistical Base 
There is no comprehensive data catalogue available in Berlin yet that covers the topic of “building age 
/ building age groups” encompassing all building types. This will not be possible in the future either, 
due to the lack of information on all non-residential buildings of the whole city. Based on current 
knowledge, this matter could only be revised fundamentally and completely with extreme effort. 

Thus, the city’s building stock for the present map was inevitably limited to residential buildings, as 
there was no data available on the age of non-residential buildings. 

The complete building stock listed in ALKIS (ALK before 1 December 2015), the Official Property 
Cadastre Information System, comprises about 320,000 residential buildings and some 230,000 non-
residential buildings of various uses (SenStadtWohn n.d.). In addition, there is a building stock of 
about 73,000 units which is not recorded in ALKIS, including smaller buildings such as summer 
houses, garages and the like (cf. also map “Versiegelung” (01.02) (Impervious Soil Coverage (01.02)), 
SenStadtWohn 2017 (only in German)). Although the majority of the building stock was assessed in 
the representation of residential buildings, a relevant share of about 40 % of the total stock cannot be 
taken into consideration. This must be taken into account especially for representations of 
predominantly non-residential areas, such as mixed areas, areas with industrial/commercial uses but 
also blocks, such as Zoologischer Garten and Tierpark Friedrichsfelde, which also contain a (possibly 
small) residential building stock and which are thus part of the data used here. Using the data display 
for factual data in the Geoportal, the local total number of recorded buildings can be displayed. 

The results of the EU-wide Census survey, a population census (Census 2011) that takes place every 
10 years starting in 2011 (cut-off date 9 May 2011) constitute the central statistical base for the 
residential building stock in Germany. The subject area “Gebäude und Wohnungen” (Buildings and 
dwellings, CENSUS 2014, (only in German)) is part of the CENSUS database. It comprises 
characteristics of various types (ownership, building type, heating method, number of dwellings and 
housing) and the year of construction. The year of construction is the year a building is ready for 
occupancy. For buildings that have been completely destroyed and have been reconstructed, the 
year of reconstruction is considered the year of construction. This approach is clearly different from 
representations that emphasise urban development, for example that of Aust 1994. This record 
assigns buildings that were newly erected in the course of reconstruction after the Second World War 
their original year of construction if the old architectural style was taken up again. This process differs 
from that used in the CENSUS 2011 survey that emphasises the technical condition of the building. 
Consequently, the summaries based on time are rarely identical, as representations according to 
construction eras and those according to calendar decades do not completely correspond as one 
would expect.  

The CENSUS recorded all buildings with any share of living space, i.e. also including buildings with a 
predominant share of shops and offices. The survey criteria are very differentiated, rendering 
permanently inhabited houseboats and summer houses part of the total stock, for example. 

Since the analysis of the CENSUS database was subject to data protection considerations on a 
very detailed level concerning blocks and block segments, it was impossible to provide information on 
about 1,400 areas containing only 1 or 2 residential buildings. This limitation concerning forestry 
offices or restaurants in recreation areas with a share of living space for example, did not affect the 
analysis purpose of the map, which was to provide an overview of the building age structure including 
the residential building stock.  

In order to close the time gap which resulted from the CENSUS survey date of 9 May 2011, data from 
the newly constructed residential building stock for the period from 1 January 2011 to 31 December 
2015 was used from the information on the completion of buildings in connection with the law on 
building statistics (HBauStatG), recorded by the Statistical Office for Berlin-Brandenburg. 

 

Methodology 
As described in the chapter Statistical Base, the recorded stock stems from two data sources, of which 
the CENSUS accounts for the far larger share. 

http://www.stadtentwicklung.berlin.de/umwelt/umweltatlas/dd102_02.htm#B3
http://fbinter.stadt-berlin.de/fb/index.jsp?Szenario=fb_en
https://www.zensus2011.de/EN/Media/Laws/Laws_node.html
https://www.zensus2011.de/SharedDocs/Downloads/DE/Merkmale/Merkmale_GWZ.pdf?__blob=publicationFile&v=13
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The CENSUS survey unit used in the record of the building and housing stock (cut-off date 9 May 
2011) is one individual building.  

The Statistical Office for Berlin-Brandenburg is responsible for all data analysis of the 2011 building 
and housing count. The responsible “Division 44 P – Census” summarised building-related information 
in the block map of the Information System City and Environment (ISU5/ISU50, spatial reference 
Environmental Atlas), dated December 2010. 

Since all individual data points are subject to statistical confidentiality according to Article 16 of the 
Federal Statistics Act (BstatG), it had to be ensured that no inferences on individual cases could be 
made during the analysis. Therefore, the complete data catalogue could not be displayed under all 
circumstances. It is prohibited to publish cases with just 1 or 2 residential buildings recorded per 
reference unit. This concerns some 1,450 blocks and block segments; i.e. less than 1 % (0.89 %) of 
the recorded total stock of residential buildings in the worst case. The remaining 99 % of residential 
buildings are spread across more than 14,400 blocks and block segments. According to the 
Census survey on the cut-off date, the remaining ~10,500 areas of the ISU block map contain either 
no building stock, exclusively non-residential buildings or only 2 or fewer residential buildings. 

The building age of the recorded stock is aggregated in groups of decades termed “Building age 
groups”, in order to be able to indicate the number of buildings per group for each area. In addition, 
the year of construction of the oldest and the newest building respectively is indicated in the total stock 
of the block or the block segment for each area.  

Furthermore, the data catalogue contains information on the distribution of the stock across 4 building 
types per single area (and relating to the years of origin 2010 and older) independently of the age 
classification (cf. CENSUS 2011 - Buildings and dwellings): 

• Detached house (free-standing building, irrespective of whether it is a single-family or multi-
family house)  

• Duplex (building which is built against another building, irrespective of whether they are 
single-family or multi-family houses) 

• Row house (building which is built against at least two other buildings, irrespective of whether 
they are single-family or multi-family houses. The buildings do not have to be of the same 
construction type; they do not have to be completely in line or of the same height. Terminal 
row houses are included.  

• Other building type (all types of buildings which are not a detached house, duplex or row 
house, and all types of inhabited accommodation). 

The distribution of building types does not allow for a direct conclusion as regards the building age 
groups. 

All data is based on information by the ‘respondents’ obliged to provide information, which included all 
owners, managers and other parties entitled to disposal and use within the framework of this survey. 
In view of the very large catalogue of data, it was inevitable that errors occur in individual cases, 
despite taking great care to achieve a complete and up-to-date result. This could have had several 
causes: 

• Erroneous owner statements 
• Misinterpreted definitions (the year of reconstruction had to be stated for destroyed buildings)  
• Error in the reading of occupancy 
• Statistical tracking of missing values. 

Therefore, during the analysis of special issues (“all buildings older than 200 years”), a check should 
always be run in the Geoportal using appropriate sources of information (e.g. aerial photographs, 
historical maps “Berlin um...” (Berlin around…) or the map of monuments in Berlin). 

The CENSUS data was complemented by data on building completions for residential buildings for 
the 2011 – 2015 half-decade (cf. Statistical base). As the data on building completions is updated 
annually, it will be feasible to also integrate the entire 2011 – 2020 decade at an appropriate point in 
time. In regards to data protection law, the obligations of the Federal Statistics Law also apply here. 
Overall, the inclusion of data from the law on building statistics (HBauStatG) facilitated the spatial 
inclusion of about 8,800 additional buildings. 

The predominant building age group was the decade that covers the largest percentage in the area. 
Using the data display for factual data in the Geoportal, the shares of the other groups and further 

https://www.zensus2011.de/SharedDocs/Downloads/EN/Variables/Variables_buildings_and_housing.pdf?__blob=publicationFile&v=10
http://fbinter.stadt-berlin.de/fb/index.jsp?Szenario=fb_en
http://fbinter.stadt-berlin.de/fb/index.jsp?Szenario=fb_en
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information can be accessed. Should several groups possess an equal share, a “mixed building age 
group” is displayed. 

Map Description 
The map provides a spatial and quantitative overview of construction activity in the area of residential 
construction for the decades presented. 

Both the expansion of the city at the beginning of the last century and the areas of more extensive 
residential development since the reunification and in recent years (decades from 1991) may be 
clearly distinguished. 

Due to the spatial focus on blocks and block segments and the representation of the predominant 
building age group, a generalization occurs naturally. Upon the inspection of closely limited sections, 
such as that of an individual block, it is possible that “fine structure” will not become visible. Focussing 
on the area north of “Kottbusser Tor”, the comparison of the above-mentioned record by Aust 1994 
with the present map (cf. Fig. 1) shall serve as an example. 

 

Fig. 1: Comparison of the “predominant building age group” classification per block/block segment with 
a building-related assignment to construction periods (top: section from Map “Building Age in 
Residential Development” (06.12) and bottom: section from Map “Gebäudealter 1992/1993” (Building 
Age 1992/1993, Aust 1994)  

Regardless of the fact that the building-related representation includes potential non-residential 
buildings and does thus not match the stock recorded in this Environmental Atlas map 1:1, both 
representations correspond in terms of the predominant building age of the buildings in the sample 
block. The factual data on the block map also facilitates an analysis of further building decades 
present in the block, as well as the year of construction of the oldest and the newest residential 
building. It is not possible, however, to display the distribution of these buildings within the block, as 
data protection reasons prevent address-based mappings.  

When comparing decades with each other (cf. Fig. 2), it is important to remember that the number of 
buildings is the only variable in this context; even with the help of characteristics, such as “detached” 
or “duplex”, information on floor space, apartments built or the distinction between single-family and 
multi-family houses cannot be inferred. 

Hence, additional data on urban structure as of 2010 can be accessed via the data display for factual 
data in the Geoportal. 

http://fbinter.stadt-berlin.de/fb/index.jsp?Szenario=fb_en
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Thus, information on area types related to the use of green and open spaces (e.g. Type 57 “fallow 
area” or Type 37 “allotment garden”) indicates that these areas have been built-up in the meantime 
with buildings recorded on the map and that they have thus seen a change in their use.  

 

Fig. 2: Shares of building age groups of the total number of residential buildings 

When comparing decades based on their share of the total number of residential buildings 
constructed, none of the decades stand out in particular (cf. Fig. 2).  

The two decades between 1921-1940 and those between 1981-2000 do stand out slightly with a share 
of more than 10 % each and will be described in more detail in the following. 

1921-1940 building age groups 

The formation of “Greater Berlin” in the year 1920 involved the aggregation of Berlin with 7 other cities, 
59 rural communities and 27 estate districts. The population doubled from 1.9 million to 3.8 million 
inhabitants (SenStadtUm 1994). Facing a severe housing shortage, Berlin experienced an all-out 
residential construction, which also led to the development of the six housing estates of “Berlin 
Modernism” (e.g. the “Hufeisensiedlung” (“Horseshoe” housing estate)  in Britz and the large housing 
estate Siemensstadt (only in German)) that are part of the UNESCO World Heritage today. Figure 3 
illustrates the number and the spatial distribution of blocks and block segments, which were formed by 
residential development during this period. While the actual inner city, i.e. the area within the former 
tariff wall as well as within the so-called “Wilhelminischer Ring” between the former tariff wall and the 
City Rail Circle Line, had already been built-up in previous decades, residential development now 
focussed on areas adjacent to those newly incorporated into Berlin. The outskirts remained 
predominantly undeveloped, bar some exceptions, such as Garden City Frohnau. 

http://www.berlin.de/landesdenkmalamt/welterbe/welterbestaetten/siedlungen-der-berliner-moderne/
http://www.berlin.de/landesdenkmalamt/welterbe/welterbestaetten/siedlungen-der-berliner-moderne/
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Fig. 3: Distribution of blocks and block segments mainly from residential development building age 
groups for the decades 1921-1930 and 1931-1940  

1981-2000 building age groups  

In the former western part of the city, the construction phase of the 1980s up until the fall of the Berlin 
Wall considered the existing stock much more strongly, replacing the phase of large-scale 
reconstruction in the inner-city area. The International Building Exhibition (IBA) was founded in 1979 
for demonstrative purposes predominantly concerning Kreuzberg. The impact of their second 
approach of “gentle urban renewal” for the building stock is not spatially represented on this map, as 
existing buildings were renovated rather than new buildings being constructed. The results of the IBA’s 
“New Building” component are evident in the area “Am Tegeler Hafen” in Reinickendorf and 
predominantly in Kreuzberg in blocks of southern Friedrichstadt (cf. Fig. 4). In general, the largest 
share of residential development consisting of new estates increasingly shifted towards the outskirts of 
the city; the large estates Marzahn and Hellersdorf, which were built in several stages in the 70s and 
80s, shape the eastern part of the city in particular. The West Berlin counterparts “Märkisches Viertel” 
and “Gropiusstadt” had already been completed in the preceding decades up until the mid-1970s.  

Just after the fall of the Wall, large-scale residential development focussed on previously undeveloped 
open spaces in the former eastern part of the city, including Karow / Blankenburg / Französisch 
Buchholz, where new estates were developed in the form of low detached or duplex homes with 
gardens. In addition to closing building gaps on a larger scale, new buildings were added to plots that 
had been divided in areas with detached homes on large plots, mainly focussing on Biesdorf / 
Kaulsdorf / Mahlsdorf.  
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Fig. 4: Distribution of blocks and block segments mainly from residential development building age 
groups for the decades 1981-1990 and 1991-2000  

1911-1920 and 1931-1940 building age groups 

The decades 1911-1920 and 1941-1950 clearly show the lowest values; with the two world wars 
particularly causing the decrease in building activity (cf. Fig. 2). Incidentally, Garden City Frohnau 
(only in German) was inaugurated on 7 May 1910 already; however, only a few houses were erected 
in the short period of time prior to the outbreak of the First World War. The main part was only built 
between the two world wars. After the Second World War, reconstruction programmes for West and 
East Berlin were only put into place in the 1950s after the way had been paved by the Marshall Plan in 
West Berlin and the “Aufbaugesetz” (Reconstruction Act) in the GDR. 

Distribution of building age groups according to boroughs  

Berlin’s changing administrative structure at borough level is closely linked to the founding of Greater 
Berlin in 1920 and the political developments and changes exerting their influence in the subsequent 
decades. Until the administrative reform of the boroughs in 2001, the 23 boroughs were divided into 
those forming the urban core (Mitte, Tiergarten, Wedding, Prenzlauer Berg, Friedrichshain, Kreuzberg) 
and those that partially extended to the city limits. Figure 5 illustrates this geographic frame of 
reference, which largely corresponds with the structural development of the city. With the 
administrative reform of 2001 and the formation of twelve aggregated boroughs, some of which with a 
population just short of 400,000 inhabitants, this link to urban development lost its distinctiveness, with 
the borough Mitte being the exception, as almost all remaining boroughs now comprise both inner-city 
areas and the outskirts.  

https://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Berlin-Frohnau
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Fig. 5: Berlin municipal area 1861 to today, borough structure before and after the 2001 administrative 
reform (AfS 2012) 

The analysis of the distribution of building age groups across the boroughs was thus based on the 
structure of the area before merging the boroughs (cf. Fig. 6). A clear connection can be made 
between the location of the borough within the municipal area and the distribution of building age 
groups according to boroughs: 

• The core boroughs display a high proportion of old building stock in their residential 
development (building completion up to 1920; e.g. Mitte 48.2 %, Tiergarten 54.1 %, Kreuzberg 
65.7 %).  

• The reconstruction (1951-1960) phase accounts for a relevant share of 10 % on average in 
inner city boroughs, due to massive destruction during the war. 

• Facing an increasing scarcity of land in the inner-city area, the new construction activity in 
residential development was pushed further and further towards the outskirts of the city in 
subsequent decades. The large settlements Marzahn (from 1977 (Borough Office Marzahn-
Hellersdorf n.d.)) and Hellersdorf from 1981 (cf. here, only in German) were built in the 
eastern part of the city, mainly on sewage farms previously used for agricultural purposes. The 
extent of these and later construction projects, which are reflected in the total building stock of 
the two boroughs, are illustrated by the building age group shares (1981 et seq.): 67.4 % of 
the building stock in Hellersdorf and 63.8 % in Marzahn was constructed after 1981 (cf. also 
Fig. 4). Western large estates had an impact of similar magnitude on the building stock of their 
borough during their time of origin: the construction period of the large settlement “Märkisches 
Viertel” (1961-1980) accounts for approx. 25.5 % in Reinickendorf and that of Gropiusstadt for 
a comparable 28.3 % within the same period. In the years following reunification, however, 
construction activity in residential development was considerably lower here than in the 
boroughs of the former eastern part of the city. 

 

 

https://www.berlin.de/ba-marzahn-hellersdorf/ueber-den-bezirk/historisches/artikel.234974.php
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Fig. 6: Distribution of building age groups by old borough in % 

(Berlin’s structure prior to the administrative reform was used here to illustrate the distribution, as it distinguishes 
spatially more clearly between the inner and outer city and is therefore better suited for an urban representation. 
On 01/01/2001, what had been 23 boroughs since 1990 were merged into 12 boroughs.) 
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